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Background
The Transportation for Michigan Fall Advocacy Day at the Capitol is a biannual event, held 
every fall and spring to educate legislators and advocate on key policy issues that facilitate a 21st 
century transportation network. Advocacy day is held at the Michigan Municipal League offices locat-
ed on the first floor at 208 N. Capitol Ave., Lansing, MI 48933.

Preparation & Conference Call
If you have never communicated with policy makers before, don’t worry. No prior experience is needed 
to participate in Advocacy Day. We’ll make sure that you are comfortable with the issue priorities and 
that you get up to speed quickly. We will also provide you additional guidance and walk you through the 
“asks” on the day of the event. Detailed fact sheets regarding our 
priority issues will be available October 16. 

However, to ensure you are prepared for everything the day has in store, join us for a preview 
conference call to learn more about the issues and prepare scheduled for Monday, November 11 from 
6:00 to 7:00 pm at 517.999.0409, code 497786#.

Agenda
8:15 AM Registration Begins at the Michigan Municipal League Offices
9:00 AM  Welcome briefing (continental breakfast provided)
10:00 AM  Meetings with Legislators (pre-scheduled meetings by Trans4M)
11:30 AM Lunch with special guest speaker (lunch provided)
12:45 PM Group picture on the Capitol steps
1:00 PM Meetings with Legislators (pre-scheduled meetings by Trans4M)
3:00 PM Brief wrap up meeting and reporting back

Dress Code 
There is no formal dress code to meet with your Legislator. Keep in mind, however, that the Legislators 
and staff you will be meeting with typically wear business attire. To be most effective in this setting, wear 
appropriate attire (business casual at a minimum).

Parking & Accessible Entrance
City parking is available on the corner of Capitol and Shiawassee (2 blocks north of the MML Offices). 
The main entrance of MML is located on Capitol. The accessible entrance for the MML office is off of  
Ottawa Ave between the MML building and the Biggby Coffee. Signs will be posted directing attendees 
toward the accessible entrance. Note, there is limited accessible parking available at the accessible 
entrance area. Please see the attached map for more information about parking locations. 



Check-In
Upon arrival, please check-in NO LATER than 8:45 AM at the Michigan Municipal League and enjoy a 
continental breakfast. Promptly at 9:00 AM we will review the talking points and legislative issues and 
then answer any questions that you may have.

Group Photo – 12:45 PM
As soon as you arrive at the Capitol, go directly to the Capitol steps for a group photo. We have very 
limited time to take the photo, so we ask for your cooperation to help us keep on schedule.

2013 Advocacy Agenda
This year’s key issues include:

• Vulnerable Roadway User Safety Protections
• Introducing the adoption of a MI ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) Universal Card
• Performance Measures for Transportation Funding

2013 Trans4M Policy Priorities
We will also share information about our policy priorities with the legislators:

• Metro Detroit Regional Transit
• Performance Measures for Transportation Funding
• Michigan by Rail
• Land Use and Transportation Planning
• Share MI Roads

Please download and review the issue papers on these legislative priorities at: 
trans4m.org/rsvp/ 

Be Prepared 
Term limits in the Legislature are short so seats turn over frequently. Your legislator meets with hundreds 
of different interest groups each year and you may be one of their first encounters with a transportation 
advocate, so it’s especially important that you are well prepared for your meetings. Know the material 
– practice at home beforehand so you are prepared to speak on the legislative priorities (see Advocacy 
Agenda above).

If possible, research your legislators before hand. Visit www.house.mi.gov and 
www.senate.mi.gov to see what committees they sit on and what issues may be important to them. 
Since the various modes of transportation have a plentitude of benefits, it is often easy to relate our 
advocacy priorities back to issues that are important to them. Attend your legislators’ office hours be-
fore Advocacy Day – you can find a public calendar of office hour schedules on our website at http://
trans4m.org/get-involved/events/. 

Using local examples to make your point can also help make a connection as to why 
transportation is important to his or her district. Transportation Committee members are 
especially important because they typically handle issues that effect transportation policy. 
Natural Resources, Tourisms, and Outdoor Recreation Committee members are especially 
important as they tend to deal with issues important to trails. 

Legislators on committees of interest will be highlighted on the information you will receive at check-in. 
In addition, there will be notes about any legislators who have sponsored or are 
currently sponsoring or cosponsoring bills of interest. Please be sure to thank any current sponsors or 
cosponsors and request past supporters to once again support our efforts. Your information packets will 
also include information about the voting records of each legislator on issues of importance.



Bring a photo ID - You will need it to enter the House Office Building

Team Captains
About a week before the event, you will be notified if you are a Team Captain. This simply means that 
you are the one responsible for picking up the literature folders from the registration booth and bringing 
it to that specific meeting. Please note that you may be Team Captain for more than one meeting. Being 
Team Captain does not require you to do all of the talking 
(unless you are the only one in the meeting).

Occasionally, assigned Team Captains do not show up. We do our best to reassign a 
different Team Captain before everyone heads off to their meetings. If you end up at a meeting and your 
Team Captain is not there, simply use the issue papers that we included in your individual packet that 
you received at check in. You can always come back after your meeting to drop the additional literature 
folder off. 

Team Captains are also responsible for making sure that a legislative feedback form is filled out and 
turned in for that meeting.

Legislative Meetings
Your scheduled meetings will be in one of three places: the Anderson House Office Building 
(Representatives), the Farnum Building (Senators) or the State Capitol (Representatives and Senators 
in leadership). All three buildings are within a couple blocks of each other (a map will be provided). We 
often schedule meetings 30 minutes apart, which is usually plenty of time to get from one meeting to the 
next, but it is important to keep an eye on the time.

Expect your meeting to last 10 –20 minutes at most. After introductions, this means you will only have a 
few minutes to go over each issue and make the “asks.”

Legislators are extremely busy, and although we attempt to schedule as many meetings as possible 
with your actual representative and senator, their schedules can change quickly and without notice. 
Thus, you will very likely be meeting with someone from the legislator’s staff. If this happens, do not be 
disappointed (or least do not show it). 

Legislative staffers are invaluable resources, which typically do a great job relaying our priorities to the 
legislator.

You will have a set of issue papers that clearly states our position on our legislative priorities. Explain 
each of the issues to the best of your ability and personalize them whenever possible. You will often get 
noncommittal answers on the spot, but do your best to get them to state their position by specifically 
asking if they support or oppose each issue. 

We believe in the buddy system, so in addition to your main meetings, you may find that we schedule 
you for additional meetings with legislator other than your own. We may also do this to ensure we have 
meetings covered with all the legislators who serve on committees of 
interest. We thank you in advance for your assistance!

Literature Drops (Unscheduled Legislative Visits) 
In addition to your scheduled meetings, we need your assistance in dropping off literature at the offices 
of legislators from districts where we do not have advocates in attendance. 

You can make these deliveries before, after or in-between your scheduled meetings. 



At registration, we will assign you specific offices where you will to deliver literature. Literature drops are 
relatively easy – simply walk into these offices, introduce yourself and briefly explain the information in 
the packet and quickly go over the issue paper bullet points if time allows. If the legislator is available, 
approach him or her just as you would your own and introduce yourself. Often times an unscheduled 
visit can turn into a productive short meeting, if a legislator happens to be in the office when you drop 
in. Just remember that you do not have an official meeting scheduled, so always respect the time of the 
legislator and their staff. 

If a staffer is on the phone, wait politely for him or her to finish their call so you will have the opportunity 
to introduce yourself instead of just leaving the folder on their counter. If the office is locked, leave the 
folder neatly on the floor, or better yet, try back a little later in the day.

Non-traditional Visits (Floor Visits / Lunch Meetings)
It can be difficult to always get meetings scheduled directly with your Senator or 
Representative during our half day Advocacy Day. Occasionally, we are able to arrange 
untraditional visits where a legislator gives us permission to have you pull them off the House or Senate 
floor with a note. You can do this by going to the appropriate chamber in the Capitol building and tell the 
Sergeant of Arms that your legislator has requested that you pull them off the floor. They will give you a 
note to fill out. Remind them that this is part of our Advocacy Day event and that their office previously 
communicated with Trans4M staff about stepping out of chamber for a few minutes. When they greet 
you, thank them for making special arrangements and keep your comments extremely brief.

Additionally, some legislators will request to stop by the MML Office during the lunch hour. Occasionally 
they will actually stop to eat, but often it’s just a quick visit. These visits are extremely hard to coordinate, 
as it can be difficult to match you up with your legislator when they drop in. If your meeting notes 
indicate a lunch visit, please stick around the MML Office during the lunch hour and diligently look out 
for your legislator. You will find photos of all the Representatives and Senators in the Citizen’s Guide to 
State Government, which we’ll have hard copies available the day of the event.

Legislative Visit “Do’s”
• Introduce yourself with a smile and handshake, as a Transportation for Michigan 

  reprsentative.
• Remind them that you are a constituent who lives in their district (if that is true).
• Start on a positive note — thank them for something, even if it’s just their time (see    

 sponsor/ list).
• Be confident, sit up straight and look them in the eye.
• Use stories related back to the district; a personal story will leave an image that will be   

 remembered long after the data and statistics fade. 
• Assume that they have no or little knowledge of the topic.
• Go over each issue paper and make a specific request (the “ask”).
• Ask for a commitment; at least get them to say “maybe” if you can’t get a firm “yes” or “no”.
• Collect business card(s) so you know who to follow up with.
• Bring a camera/phone to get a photo of you with the Legislator and/or staff. 
• Use the legislative feedback form to take notes immediately following your meeting.

Legislative Visit “Don’ts”
• Don’t make up information. It is OK to say “I don’t know” and that you “will follow up” and   

 then be sure to follow up.
• Don’t be intimidated — legislators are just people just like you. 
• Don’t get distracted — it’s easy to chat about mutual acquaintances, the weather, other   

 issues — and find your time has suddenly disappeared. 
• Never come off accusatory or angry — even if you don’t agree with them on how they   

 voted on an issue. You are representing Transportation for Michigan who is nonpartisan.   
 Remember sometimes you need to leave your personal feelings at the door.



After the Meeting
People perceive things differently; debrief as a group. Fill out the feedback form (one per meeting) and 
turn it in at the registration booth at MML. It’s the responsibility of the Team Captain to make sure a filled 
out feedback form is turned in.

Follow up with your legislator as soon as possible! Send any promised information or materials. Write a 
thank-you letter after you return home with a personal memory about your meeting. Stay in contact and 
continue to monitor and follow up as these issues move through the legislative process.

Additional Resources 
• “10 Commandments of Public Policy Advocacy” (http://bit.ly/11VM0Xg)
• “Successful Lawmaker Meetings” (www.LMB.org/LobbyTraining.doc)
• “Message Development Principles: The 7 Cs (for media and decision-makers)”    

 (www.LMB.org/LobbyTraining-7Cs.doc)

Questions
Please direct questions to Kathryn Gray, Trans4M Coordinator: kathryng@trans4m.org or 517.795.7617.

Use the official Trans4M Advocacy Hashtag #T4MMovesMI to get the conversation 
started on Twitter and Facebook before and during Advocacy Day.

We look forward to seeing you Tuesday, November 12!



hingram
Sticky Note
The Michigan Municipal League is located at 208 N. Capitol, between Ionia & Ottawa streets.
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